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EDITORIAL 

In the harshness of today's economic climate, one area of education 

. stands out as being of fundamental importance - what happens to 

young people between the ages of 14 and 18, when the .. vast majority of them 

leave the formal, sheltered structures and supports of school, and venture 

out as young adults into the world. The changes at this time are manifold. 

This is not a slow evolution, it is a rapid transition from the circumstances 

of a child - without responsibilities, without financial indepenJ~nce, 

to those of a grown up. And the strains on young people at this time, are 

correspondingly great. 

The Community has been active. in promoting new ways of looking at the 

problem,new ways of helping these young.people for some years. Indeed, the 

Council's first Resolu~ion specifically on the transition from school to 

adult and working life dates from December 1976, launching a first Community 

programme of pilot projects- experimental projects designed to examine some 

specific problem areas as they occur on the ground, and to see if common 
solutions to these common problems could be found. The second Community pro

gramme in this field runs from 1983 to 1986. 

The purpose of this special issue of the Social Europe Supplement on 

Education, ~~cational Training and Youth Policy, which is wholly devoted to 

the first and second Community programmes on transition from school to adult 

and working life, is to share more widely some of the experience gained 

through these two programmes. 

* 
* * 

Let us start, then, by looking at why the "transition" phase is so 

important for young people. 

Firstly, as we have said, it marks the point at which they cross over from 

dependence to.independence. They acquire some individual rights. They seek 

a realistic·income. They are faced with a bewildering array of choices-
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vocational, educational, political, economic, and moral. And though 

young people themselves are often unaware of the need for guidance 

and counselling -or unwilling to admit that it exists- it is the 

point at which this need is most acute. 

Secondly, our societies and economies are structured in such a way that 
I 

many of the choices young people make at this time are almost irreversible. 

This is particularly true of educational and vocational choices. We may 

wish it were otherwise: the hard fact remains that most people make their 

key carter choice·as they move from ·school into ) the labour market. 

Thirdly, the transition period is vital because of the increasing premium 

being placed upon skill in the modern world. Jobs for which purely 

manual skills are req11 ired are disappearing. The European Community's 

future lies in industries and services which are knowledge-based, with the 

high added value that our cheaper competitors in the world cannot bring. 

The transition period is the period is the time at which our workforce 

needs to acquire the broad base of knowledge, skills and experience which 

will sustain these industries and services, and our prosperity with them. 

And finally, the transition phase is imoortant because it is at this time 
·~ 

that the vulnerability of the disadvantaqed qroups in our society suddenly 

becomes more visible. The discipline and structure of school life is a 

great leveller. It is when they begin to seek employment, or further edu

cation or training outside school, that qirls, young migrants, young disabled 

people or young people without formal qualifications find how restricted their 

opportunities really are. 

All these problems have been worsened by mass youth unemployment. Mass un

employment has increased the need for guidance and counselling for young 

people. It has reduced their educational and vocational options; it has 

made the position of the unskilled even more difficult; and worsened the re-
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lative position of the disadvantaged. The Transition Programmes are not 

about reducing youth unemployment. But the essential justification for 
I 

the second Transition Pro~ramme is that, because of mass youth unemoloyment, 

the problems which led to the adoption of the first Proqramme have grown 

faster than our capacity to resolve them. 

The essential purposes of both Transition Programmes are the same. They 

aim to help young people gain and maintain motivation for learninq; to 

achieve a basic understandinq of the world of work, i~mechanisms an~ in

stitutions; and to develop the self-confidence, initiative and creativity.that 
will allow them to make informed and sensible educational and vocational 

decisions. 

How are we to achiev~ this? One essential is close working cooperation 

between all those individuals and agencies which are involved - schools and 

other educational and training institutions; emoloyers and trade unions; the 

placement and guidance services; and not least the younq peoole themselves 

and their parents. Our aim must be for the school to use the rest of the 

local community as an educational resource, and vice versa. That way, we 

can nJt only smooth the oath of young· oeople entering the adult world, but 

we can also assist adults to maintain and imorove their own skills and oo-
"" portunities~throuqh-out working life. 

Secondly, we must make available adequate information, suooorted by coun

sellinq, on the bewilderinq range of' educational and vocational choices now 

onen to youna oeor')le.. The proliferation of "soecial measures" for young 

people, welcome though they are in many ways, makes it essential to offer 

young people informed advice about what best suits their individual needs 

and capacities. 

Thirdly, we must pay particular attention to those younQ people who, through 

no fault of their own, start the race of a few hundred metres behind the rest 
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of the field : girls who have never been encouraged to look beyond the 

traditional feminine occupations; the children of migrant workers; the 

young disabled; or young people living in areas of industrial decline. 

And finally, we must not forget that we are expecting major changes in the 

attitudes and workinq methods of teachers and others. It may well be 

n!cessary to offer them specific trainin~ in the new approaches we are 

seekinq to encouraqe. 

* 
* * 

But all these thinqs are beinq done in the Member States. 

so different about the Community Programmes? 

What, then, is 

The two Transition Programmes are Community Programmes in their inspiration 

and their implementation. The Commission is not trying to impose some blue

print on the Member States : on the contrary, one of the main elements which 

made the first Transition Programme ~o exciting and so fruitful was the diver

sity of approach within and between Member States. The Second Programme will 
I 

build on t~is through a network of locally based pilot projects fir~ly linked 

through National Policy Coordinators, int6 Member States' thinking at the highest 
level, and linked also with developments in other Member States and at Community 

level. To make these projects give us the results we require will take ima

gination, creativity and plain hard work. But to ignore young people at this 

most difficult and important stage in their life is a risk we cannot take. 

Jean DEGIMBE 

Director Ge~~ral for Emoloyment , 
Social Affairs and Education 
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THE COMMUNITY'S FIRST TRANSITION PROGRAMME 

A CHECK-LIST FOR ACTION 

Job insPcurity, uncertainty,and lone spells of unPmployment - these ar~ tht 

prospects for l in 5 of young people when they leave school to-day. In aome 

places as many as eo I or recent achool-leavers are jobless. 

Everyone knowi this is a serious problem. Governments have launched many kinds 

of •special measures' in the last few yeara to fill the aap - more vocational 

trainina, more achoolina, more apprenticeships, job-creation achemes and ao 

on, The Transition years are reaularly in the headlines - the years between 

14 & 18 when most youna people leave school. 

Educators and trainers can't solve the problem. But they have a responsibility 

to equip these boys and girls to cope with it. They want to get jobs. The 

schools, colleges, firms and others have a duty among other things to help 

them become more employable, and better. able to stand on their own feet when 

they can't find a job, 

Transition is not an event in the li.fe of a young person. It is 

a process of changing the status of a child for that of an 

adult. The key for many young people to the independent world of 

edulthood has been a JOb - which not only provides financial 

independence but also adult identity and status. What happens 

when there are no jobs ? 

The sense of •academic failure' which many 

young people experience in the 'normal ' 

school system becomes easily aeneralised 

into.an overall sense of failure, worth

lessness and demotivation. When these fee

lings are apparently confirmed by their 

• failure' to enter the labour ~narket, or 

enter it successfully, it is not 

surprising that they feel, as they have 

been called, the 11 Wasted Genf'ration". 
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Th~ Europ~a~ Community h~lp~d •~t up 30 Pilot Projects in 1978 to d~v~lop and 

r•cord n•w idPas about what young ppoplP should b~ offPrPd in their Transition 

years. 

The purpose was 

0 

0 

by lookina at some of the best practice in different 

countries, to work out some principles to handle the 

transition problem i 

to pose questions in areas where answers were •issin&. to 

provide an aaenda for further action. 

In this summary of what has been found 

0 

0 

chapter 1 looks at general principles 

chapter 2 looks more closely at 6 key action areas. 

1. Transition education - context, content, and 

methods; 

2. Guidance and counselling; 

3. Assessment and certification; 

4. Staff development; 

5. Involvement with the local community; 

6. A coordinated agency approach to transition. 

It is offered as a discussion document and check-list for action to all those 

in the Community with a responsibility in the transition field. 
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Ira pr~se-nting it· the- Commission wishes to ecknowled&tt the' contributions made 

by all those- in the- Member Countries who worked in the projects or wrote 

evaluations or them, and by its own team or experts. 1llis report could not 

have- been written without them. 

Educational policies have maintained the 

central importance of a traditional 

curriculum, through formal examinations, 

while trying to reform the- edges of the 

curriculum as a way of meeting young 

people's needs. 

Policies for transition, whether education 

or training based, need to reverse that 

pro~ess - to focus first and foremost on 

the needs of yoWlg people while, at the 

same time, providing relevant education 

and training. 
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PRACTICAL GUIDES ON -

WORK EXPERIENCE - STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

In this report there are references to the detailed studies made on the work 

of the Projects - written up in the form of practical auides - on 

Work Experience 

Staff Development 

If you want a copy/copies of these, please fill in and return the addressed 

order-form on paae 00. 

Copies of "Project Descriptions" aivin& a short summary of all the Projects 

mentioned in this report are also available, on the same order-form. 

Two other studies will appear later~ on 

Assessment and Certification 

The Transition Curriculum. 
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

Th~ four principles which th~ Proj~cts hav~ hi&hliaht~d for improvin& 

education and trainina proarammes in th~ transition years ar~ 

1 a .wide vari•ty of cours~s 1 is n~•ded to meet the needs and 

interest, of !!! youna people; 

2 courses should b~ based on the individual needs and capacities of 

youna people; 

3 education and trainin& courses should be organised flPxibly in 

order to respond and adapt as demands chanae and new requirements 

emera~; 

Principle 1 

whether located in the education, trainin& or employment sectors, 

proarammea should utilise all available resources. 

A wide variety of programmes is needed to •eet the needs of all young people 

When the Connunity Proaramme began, its uin taraet wu the educationally 

diaadvantaaed ; the dropout the low-achiever ; the under-achiever ; the 

remedial ; the unmotivated; the early achool-leaver. When .ore young people 

were unemployed, they were the ones most likely to experience it and to be 

less equipped, financially and socially, to cope with it. Other taraet aroups, 

with other special problems, were also identified - youna miarants and those 

from ethnic minorities; &irls; and the physically and mentally handicapped -

who were not necessarily educationally disad~antaaed but who were frequently 

discriminated against in th• competition for jobs or training opportunities. 

1 "courses" is used to describe all types of learning provision i.e. both .. 
tau&ht courses and individualised "programmes" in which the teacher acts as 

facilitator, or organiser, of learnina, rather than as teacher/instructor. 
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But the problea or tranai tion ahould not be linked exclusively ~ riak .,-oupa. 

Evidence auagesta that a aach wider range or JOWl& people experience •~vere 

probleu in their transition to adult and workina life. 

The Projects demonstrated that 

by giving young people the attention they deserve; 

using the expertise that is available to desi&n relevant. and 

interesting programmes; 

developing new attitudes and a willingnf!ss on the part of 

staff to try new approaches and techniques; 

young people were able to increase their self-respect, their motivation to 

learn and their .ability to succeed. 

Successful as .any of" these Projects have been and IUI\Y other special .easures 

developed in parallel to them, they should be reaarded as experiMnts which 

provide the foundation for .' fWldamental chanaes in exiatin& education and 

tra.inin& systeiiS, rather than alternatives to the11. Institutionaliaina special 

.easure& f"or certain eroups. outside ·aeneral provision, ll8y lle&n Joun& people 

beco.e even 110re 'aarginal' than they were to start with. 

Is there then a case for treatin& eirls as a special target aroup ? 

In theory, ··girls have equal access to the same range of education and training 

opportunities as boys. In practice, girls and.women 

are consistently under-represented in certain vocational and 

professional areas ; 

form a greater proportion of the unskilled, low paid labour 

force; 

o~ average, receive lower wages than men. 
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At the same- time, they aN' over-represented in tht lower statu£ jobs in 

certain occupations - catering and retai 1 trade, clothing industries, the 

•caring services• (e.g. nursing and education), clerical jobs, and, of course, 

form the bulk of the domestic labour force. 

So the range of opportunities open to women entering the labour Mr,ket is in 

practice restricted. For them positive intervention is needed to overcome 

~iscrim_~natory' practices in employment and training, to reduce the effects or 

_stereotyping on girls • choices of education and training courses, and to 

reduce the virtual monopoly by men of the traditionally male occupations and 

professions. 

Principle 2 

Courses must be based· on the individual needs and capacities of young people 

Secondary education has tended to concentrate on developing academic 

compete!ncies first and other c~mpetencitts - personal/social, physical/manual, 

affective/emotional and aesthetic/artistic - second. 

Young people need and want to develop useful competencies that will enable 

them to cope more effectively in adult life and .eke them more employable. 

Schools have not ignored the need to develop them, but have been hindered by 

curricula organised to fit the traditional forms of knowledge (subjects). If 

schools were unable to help young people develop •non-academic' competencies, . I 

ample opportunities to do so seemed to be available elsewhere - in the family, 

in vocational preparation and training courses, and in the first years of 

employ11ent. 

As oppQrtunities to develop such competencies diminish because of lack of jobs 

and on•the-job-training, education and vocational preparation programmes must 

provide those learning situations. 

Such an approach represents a radical departure, particularly within 

compulsory e~ucation, from the traditional academic curriculum~ 
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"hat Projects have ahown ia that we now need to uae the reaearcb which hu 

been done to identifJ the c011petenclee which are co.aon to a wide ra.nae of 

occupational, work and life ai tuatione to desien better couraes in aeneral 
I 

education. pre-employ .. nt ache•s. and vocational and technical train ina 

couraes. 

Then we can 

• 

• 

pick out those llkilla and c011petenciea which can be acquired by 7oun& 

people at different •ta&es or development 

develop learning aituationa, .tlich not onl)' help 7ouna people acquire, 

110re easil)'. life, social and vocational akills, but also enable thea 

to aee the relevance to their future lives. 

It is, however, not sufficient simply to replace the academic diet of 

traditional curricula with an equally ri&id alternative. 

The projects have shown clearly that to substitute a new curriculum, however 

appropriate its content seems to be, ~ithout chanaina radically the methods of 

learnin& and the social context, is of little value. Above all, courses based 

on the real needs of the young people must be discussed with them. 

This occurred in different ways in th~ Projects; in some, active learning, 

often individual or in small aroups, allowed close contact between young 

people and staff. The effectiveness was apparent, either from student comments 

or from observation of their behaviour. In other cases, reaular aroup 

discussion between staff and students was used to arrive at decisions, thus 

enabling individual students to neaotiate their 'learning• with the tutor. 

The concept of a negotiated learning contract should be a central principle in 

the development of vocational preparation programmes and, wher~ver possible, 

·within compulsory education programmes. Involving young people in the 

decisions that.,affect them is valuable for personal development as well as a 

powerful, motivating factor. 
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Princip!e 3 

N~gotiatin& a l~arning contract is tht process by which the

youna person and thtt tutor discuss and arr i v~ at an aareed 

plan for th~ learn in& cont~nt, oraanisation, methods and 

assessment of a particular programm~ 

Programm~s of education and training'must be flexibl~ 

In both secondary· g~neral and vocational education, young people are required 

to stud1 particular subjects as part of a prescribed curriculum. The subjects 

must be studied in particular aroupings and in a certain ord~r. The rigidity 

of this type of approach caus·es unnecessary problems. Once enrolled on a 

vocatioftal or technical course, a young person may later wish to transfer to 

another course, but cannot do so without 'losing credit' for the work already 

undertaken. 

Intlexibili ty in the way education, vocational and trainin& prop-UDes are 

arranaed acts as a diaincenti ve tO learnina and often aakes 7oun& people 

reluctant to continue education and trainin& beyond the end of the compulsory 

achooliJl&. 

The Projects show that several forms of flexibility within and between courses 

&rf' possible. 

• Modular courses allow students to proaress at different rates. 

• Modules conmon to two or more courses allow a student to changt" 

course without having to start at the beginning of a new one. 

• Leaving som~ areas to be develope-d as a course proce~ds is also 

i~ortant, b~ause young people mean then participate in making 

• decisions about their own learning. 
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But flexibility between courses demands mor~ co-ordination betwe~n those 

responsible for proaranunes and the staff teachin& them, to establish common 

•odules, comparisons, and bridaes between different types of provision. 

Principle 4 

We must make the best use of all available resources 

Education and trainin& systems face the difficult task of improvin& programmes 

and extending the rana~ or provision on ti&ht or even falling budgets. 'lbe 

Projects developed and implemented new programmes or improved exiatina ones by 

more imaginative use of the resources - both human and financial - they 

already had. 

But they also. made extensive· use of· the opportunities that exist outside 

education. 

By doing so, they were able to increase the variety and quality of learning 

ai tuations through which young people can prep~ for transition. We take a 

closer look at this idea in the section on context which follows in Action 

Area I. 
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ACTION ~REA I 

TRANSI~ION EDUCATION - CONTEXT, CONTENT AND METHODS 

Develoeing comp~teneies and motivation 

The Pilot Projects demonstrated a range of possible transition courses 

• 

• 

to aive youna people the full ranae of competencies they need 

to the adult working world ; and 

to motivate them to acquire such competencies • 

The qu,stion of motivation is 1\lndamental. It is a quite different problem 

among 

• 

• 

those who have totally rejected school and education generally; 

and 

those who have achieved little in school, 

apathetic, but are not actively hostile. 

have become 

Courses can either be long-term, .covering the last years of compulsory 

education, or. short-term, remedial courses in the last year of compulsory 

educatioo or the year following. When and where such courses should be 

introduced depends on the scale of action that an educational authority is 

prepared to take. 

Radic•l curriculum change in compulsory education is difficult to achieve 

quickly; it is likely that •remedial' courses will remain necessary for many 

years. Projects showed that the location for such remedial courses is an 

important factor and differs between those who have rejected school and thosP 

who have achieved little and become apathetic. 
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Changing thf' physical and social' contf'xt 

The major probl~m in the desi&n of courses for thosE' rf'jeocting ~ducation is 

one of ~-motivation. 

For them, courses located outside thf' normal ~ducation system, in different 

physical aurroundinas, have a areater chance of success. 

But even mor~ important is a social environment in which students can learn 

• to take responsibility for their actions, auided by staff 

• to negotiate their own learning with staff, and 

• to participate in decisions which affect the whole group • 

The Projects showed that for the low-achieving, apathetic group, the context 

is also important. Such young people react more positively to courses which 

take place in the ·non-school atmosphere of vocational education institutes, or 

specially created. institutions in which preparation for transition courses 

predominate. They become tired of school, without necessarily bein& tired of 

learning : their interest can be re-awakened throu&h • environmental changes 

and chanaed workirg situations•. Similarly, a different social environment is 

also helpful, less perhaps for motivation than for the methods necessary for 

achieving many of the necessary competencies. 

Courses based in vocational institutes in one of the Danish 

, Projects for example were found to be particularly effective with 

remedial students. Away from their customary surrounding, 

students were able to see the relevance of some school subjects 

via practical activities and found the courses in the vocational 

institutes more meaningful than those in school. One course 

counsellor pointed to the fact that, "the students' self

confidence grew and the supremacy of academic learning was 

punctured, and in addition, they became more motivated towards 

s~hool." 
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A corollary of the desirability of change of institution and of social context 

is that if such courses are introduced into the •normal' school, they ben~fit 

by beifl!& &iven special physical provision and by the creation of social 

relatior!lships different from those normally found in schools. Though the 

introduction of such a cuckoo in the 11academic nest 11 is often, both difficult 

and dis.turbing, experience from the Projects has shown that the different 

ethos end learning methods can begin to change and open up the traditional 

academic courses. 

Content and methods 

A· number of projects concentrated mainly on changing curriculum content, 

rather than its context. The target group of the Giffard Project 1 
I 

2
were young 

people with emotional and social, as well as vocational, difficulti~s. The 

Project maintained that to bring about their social and vocational intearation 

certain: intermediary steps or objectives were necessary 

• re-establishing personal balance and individual autonomy 

• overcoming school failure 

• assisting the young person with vocational orientation 

• widening their opportunities for social experience • 

Courses which focus on objectives like these may involve 

a completely new curriculum and aethods 

or the introduction of new areas into the standard curriculum 

or the introduction of more relevant work within standard 

curriculum subjects. 

1) in fact, ten sub-projects on "Young people without qual~fications" 

2) here and elsewhere in. the text, projects in the programme are 
refe~red to by their "short titles" in the text. A list of those 
mentioned is included at page 00, so that further reference to 
them can be made if desired, using the separate report "Project 

Descriptions". 
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Th~ method of learnin&. how~ver, is the key to success whether the aim is to 

develop competencies. through certain learning ai tuations, or to de-velop 

motivation. The content of the course will vary according to wheth~r it is 

intende-d to ~place the whole curriculum or to form part of a traditional 

subject. But the methods needed to teach it remain alike. 

The Projects have shown that the competencies concerned with personal 

development, and interpersonal relationships (e.a. self-confidence, ability to 

co-operate) can only be learnt through action. Self-confidence comes throu&h 

completing successful actions, the ability to co-operate throu&h working with 

others towards a common goal. A second essential component is to make full use 

of the action experience throu&h reflection on it with adults and peers. 

The concepts of neaotiation and participation as important "re

motivators' emerged from. many of the Projects, and formed the 

basis of the educational strategy of the Giffard Project. 
2 

In 

some sites the students were free to choose their learning 

activities and were encouraged to see that learning was 

something that took place with the tutor. Learning how to make 

choices not only increased their confidence but also equipped 

them to deal more effectively with difficult situations. The 

Project was able to put into practice the concepts of 

negotiation and participation throu&h the development of 

individual and fl:exible timetables. Students were responsible 

for planning their own timetables, constructed according to 

their choices and with enouah flexibility to be changed or 

adapted if the student wished. 

The value of co-operative learning was also stressed by staff working in the 

Sheffield Project 1 together with the need to develop discussion skills 

"talking is going to be much more important to most of them" - and a closer 

1 
see tahle, page 00. 
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personal ~lationship b~tw~en staff and students. "There • a a change in 

emphasi~ ~n aeein& the teacher not as an expert, but tht teacher learnin& with 

the youna pe-ople to some extent." 

Experience has ahown that such learning ai tuations can be developed within 

institutions by the introduction of project and individual work. However the 

richest learn ina ai tuations are to be found in the world outside the school -

throu&h work experience, throu&h projects inveatiaatina the environaaent, 

throu&h coaaunit)' work. these aia to &ive JOWl& people a wider knowled&e and 

underatandin& of the adult working world throu&h active and practical 

experience. 1 

2 
Through·-<be Clydebank work experience schemes, young people 

experienced meeting other adults, being treated like an adult, 
~ 

acceptance by strangers, working with older people. They 

· aained insi&hts into adul1~ knowledge - pay-day, sex, work 

practices etc. Being treated like an adult was important to 

these young people - "not everybody tells you what to do, just 

the supervisor • • • • in school you ao from one teacher to 

another and they all shout and bawl at you and tell you to do 

stupid things." The new experiences have the additional 

advantage of increa~ing the range of adult contacts so 

necessary for the development of young people and of acquiring 
I 

knowledge and developing understanding of the adult and 

working world they are about to enter. 

Thou&h basic competencies - communication and numeracy - can be taught by con

ventional academic methods their relevance, and thus the motivation to acquir~ 

them, can be much enhanced by teaching them through this kind of lear:-ning 

situation. Similarly, essential logical competencies, such as problem-solving 

or decision-making, £!!:!. be taught throu&h academic studies, but they are not 

easily transferred to actual life. When learnt as a part of re~ situations, 

the problem of transfer does not exist. 

------~~-~-~-----~---~--
1 See also report "Work Experience". 

2 See table, page 00. 
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In thP ~nini-workshops of tht Giffard Proj~ct basic 

mathematical akills werP taught via practical activities. 

"Through the manufacture of bracelets, bel ta and baas in the 
leather work-shop, they learned to use a ruler, compass, aet 

square, to make measurements, to trace and cut out; it was 

necessary to make careful calculations." 

Many Projects have shown the value of a •taster• element within a course which 

introduces youna people to a wide range of craft and practical skills. These 

result in self-knowledae as to .anual ability, confidence in achievin& results 

and a level of skill which gives some idea of the craft as a possible career. 

I.J t.ernati ves to standard educational provision 

More radical developments emerged from Projects outside the mainstream of edu

cation. The relative lack of institutional restraints permitted more 

flexibility, not only in the development of alternative approaches, but also 

in more rapid implementation. 

Such Projects were either completely free-standing and autonomous, or based in 

independent· institutions. In those which were free-standing, the staff had 

considerable freedom in deciding on the actions to be taken within the overall 

goals of the Projecti those operating within independent institutions· had a 

similar degree of autono~ and the additional advantage of areater resources -

in the form of specialist staff, equipment and accomodation. 

The potential of projects based in 8.1 ternati ve educational provision . - ·as a 

fertile context for experimentation and development - needs to be fully 

exploited. 

Systems of educational administration should encourage such alternatives and 

make pr.ovision for their experiences to be fed back into and influencE' main 

stream provision. 
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ACTION AREA 2 

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELLING SERVICES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE IN TRANSITION 

ThE' needs 

The rapidly changing nature of labour mark~ts and rising unemployment are 

direct challenaes to vocational auidance and counselling services. It has been 

&rJUid that limited employment and training opportunities force young people 

1;o take what is avail'lb).e and therefore a lenathy process of guidance and 

counselling is not necessary. The experience of the Pilot Projects 

demonstrated that when opportunities for young people are severely limited, 

more comprehensive guidance and counseiling services are needed. 

Many ~rojects showed that, contrary to popular belief. young people do 

understand the problems they face in making the transition from school to 

work. At best they are realistic about their prospects; at worst they give up 

hope. But they need guidance, and particularly personal counselling, to help 

them.soe beyond the apparently hopeless, and difficult, immediate situation 

and to de~elop their own 'projet de vie' (plan for life) • ... 

The tendency to assume that young people • make their decisions' just before . 
the end of compulsory education implies that guidance services are unnecessary 

-, 

in the early years of secondary schooling and redundant in post-compulsory 

education, training, employment or unemployment. The Projects showed 

repeatedly that vocational decision-making is a process which begins long 

before ana continues far beyond school-leaving age. 

Systeu or guidance and counselling and their development vary fro~~ country to 

coun~. But a synthesis of the Projects • experience suggests four llajor 

components for an effective education-based system of guidance and 

counselling :• 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

intevation into the curriculUII 

the availability of c011prehenaive and accessible intoru

tion, particularlJ local infor.ation ; 

client-centred counaellina; 

invol vn.ent or the local cc-uni t)' • 

1.- Integration into the curriculum 

Guidance and counsellin&. should not be a separate activity imposed on the 

normal fabric of the school, but an integral part of its curriculum. 

The Projects confirmed that young people • s vocational interests do not fall 

into neat categories, and, for those still at school, •careers lessons• are 

ineffective if. planned and executed in isolation from the rest of the 

curriculum. The first important component of effective auidance and 

orientation therefore is its integration into the curriculum. 

When the auidance process moves from the periphery of the curriculum to the 

heart of the learning process, its aims and aethods become indistinguishable 

from the aims and methods of. • preparation for transition • • Once a firm 

foothold in the curriculum has been established, guidance and counselling can 

begin to use methods of active learning to develop : 

0 

0 

0 

0 

self-awareness and knowledge 

awareness of opportunities and possibilities b~yond 

school ; 

skills in decision-making 

knowledge and understanding of the working world and th~ 

role of work in adult life ; 
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• awarenflss of and skills in tht practicalitits pf fillin& 

in application forms and attendin& interviews. 

Encouraaing staff to s~e their own subjects in terms of their vocational 

relevan~e can be diffic~l t, but Projects demonstrated various techniques to 

overcome the pbstacles : 

• 

• 

• 

• 

involving all staff in clarifying the relationship between 

guidance work and the standard curriculum ; 

guidance work which is to be spread across the curriculum, 

must·-be well co-ordinated in order to ~evelop and maintain 

its effectiveness ; 

developing the role of the guidance teacher into that of a 

co-ordinator or transition tutor, whose main responsibi

lity is to encourage staff to see the relevance of their 

subjects to 'transition work' ; 

the guidance co-ordinator, or transition tutor, needs 
I 

sufficient exper.tise and status to influence c;olleagues, 

and to identify and encourage cross-curriculum 

initiatives. 

2.- Comprehensive and accessible information 

Vocational information has tended to focus on traditional types of jobs, 

oraaniaed into rigid categories and providing limited information on wages, 

workin& conditions, training and entry requirements. 

Young people need much more comprehensive information, covering working 

environments, relationships and conditions in different fields of employment, 

as well as information about youth training schemes, employment creation 

initi.atives, self-employment, unemployment, welfare rights and benefits, and 

volunt~y work. 
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An irrportant task of the auidancr counsellor is to make thr information 

physically accessible, so that young p~oplr can uar it, as and when they want, 

and in a format and lanauaae which can be easily understood. Young propl~, may 

br ~luctant to seek information from offie~s or centres which they perceive 

to be b.Jreaucratic, impersonal and distant from the realities of th~ir 

everyday lives and needs. 

The Berlin Pilot Project demonstrated that even the most hi&hly sophisticated 

vocational information centres need to examine their actual utilisation by 
I 

young people, parents and teachers. It is not simply a question of the 

technical accessibility of information throu&h modern techniques ·of 

information storaae and retrieval. 

The opportunities for._ work, training, further education, voluntary service, 

and leisure and sports activities which are available in their local area, or 

within an economic travelling distance,· are of most interest to young people. 

Many Pilot Projects developed local information packages or booklets, and an 

interesting development has been the involvement of young people themselves in 

findina and collectin& information most relevant to their needs. 

The 'Young Scot• Project ~dertaken by the Scottish Community Educa

tion Council, is developing this concept through its pilot scheme -

'Youth Enquiry Service • (YES). After the successful publication of 

an information handbook,distributed to all school leavers in 

Scottish schools, a number of experimental YES points were set up, 

which attempted to provide an informal atmosphere in which youna 

people could meet, discuss problems, whether vocational or personal, 

and discover wher~ to go for different types of information. The 

youth workers in these YES points did not attempt to 'provide. all 

the answers 1 
, but rather 1 point the young person in the right 

direction' - an approach identical to that adopted by the- Giffard 

'&uidance• tutors. Youna people need not only to learn how to use 

information, but also to be encouraaed to find out that information 

for themsE'lVf's. 
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An ~xamplP of th~ valuP of informal a!'ttings for auidancP and eounsPllin& is 

providPd by the Schullandh~im project - in resid~ntial courses, staff and 

students, w~re a~lf' to work togeth~r on vocational ~xploration and 

counsPllin&, free from the normal restrictions of school. 

3.- Cli•nt-centred counselling 

If the only counselling a young person receives is a single 'interview•, it 

cannot :justify the label of •counselling•. Vocational guidance is not an 

event, but a process, starting early in a young person's ach~l career, 

continuing through the final years of secondary education and beyond into the 

first years of employment, further education or training. 

This process is more ·effective when based on client-centred counselling, in 

which the couns~llor acts as a facilitator, bringing together information and 

people as a resource, talking over the significance of certain choices for the 

particular yoWl& person, and enabling him or her to make decisions. An 

important pre-requisite of this type of client-centred approach is the ability 

of the Jindi vidual counsellor to develop and maintain open relationships with 

young people. 

This brings us to the concept of the 'transition tutor, this time as seen in 

the Clydebank Project : 

0 90 % of project students identified the transition tutor as 

the person they 'knew best• in school (as opposed to 

administrative, guidance or subject staff); 

0 there was clear evidence that the transition tutor was more 

often used as a guidance resource than the formal guidance 

systetm i 

0 the role of the transition tutor educated teachers as well 

as students; 
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• •vidtnce from both pupils and tutors auuested tha.t the role 

encouraa,.d beneficial changes in relationships; there was 

.: more trust, Wlderstandin& and consensus. 

Some countries have auidance and counselling services, split between different 

sectors and public authorities, some outside the education aervice. Even 

within one school, for example, there aay be a number of diff,rent ataff 

responsible for different aspects of auidance and counselling - the form 

tutor, who aaay deal with personal and social counselling, the school's 

psycholoaical counsellor,and the careers teacher, whose euidance tasks may 

concentrate solely on vocational counselling. 

Such division of responsibilities and tasks .tlitates aaainst the development 

of a co.prehenaive service. 

4.- Involvement of the local community 

The fourth, and perhaps most important, component of effective vocational 

auidance is greater involvement of organisations and people outside the 

educational institution. 

Once staff have developed mechanisms for co-ordinating the work within schools 

on guidance and counselling, it then becomes possible to work with other 

professional agencies, and with the •non-professional' people in the local 

conrnunity - particularly parents, nei&hbours, relatives and friends, who 

heavily influence the decisions of young people. 

Different ways of using the community and co-ordinating the range of resources 

that exist have been developed within the Proaramme : 

• the development of multi-disciplinary teams of teaching 

staff, social workers and advisors, based in an educational 

institution, but co-ordinating their work with other 

agencies. 
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• 

• 

0 

the int~rvention of an outside aaency, or •task force', to 

help staff develop co-ordinated provision of auidance and 

couns~llina services; 

multi-aaency model the brinain& toaether of people 

working in the education and youth services, manpower and 

trainin& agencies, social and welfare services, and 

employment placement/careers services. The L~dwiashafen 

Project used the technique of a "Kooperationakreis" to 

bring toaether all the aaencies concerned with youna 

people. The multi-aaency co-operation made it more possible 

for those involved to be much clearer about thr diverse 

areas of work, to divide tasks more efficiently between 

them and to develop spontaneous and informal contacts 

between agencies. 

the use of work experience schemes which allow observation 

of and enquiry into different types of work. 
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ACTION AREA 3 

ASSESSMENT AND CERTIFICATION 

Tht l~aacy of the past 

Formal academic ex~inations, oriainally desianed as a means of aelectin& from 

amonast tt.e •cademically able those who would continue to higher education. 

have aradually become the yardstick for the educational measurement of all 

youna people. External examinations have lona provided the model for internal, 

~chool based q~essment, and the control which they e?'ert over the 

oraanisation and content'·of curricula is difficult to break. 

!he· role or examinations and the relationship of for.a.l examinations and cer

tificates to the whole learning process, is being increasingly challenged. and 

particularly the &Jstem or no~referenced assessaent, which is seen as one of 

the .ain £actors in causing demotivation, under-achievement and rejection of 

school. 

For the asseasmen~ of youna people in transition, current examination and 

certificati~ systems are inadequate because 

• 

• 

they asses~ only a small part of learning achievement - a 

limited ranae of academic skills and knowledae 

they provide motivation only for those who are academically 

inclined and actually demotivate a large proportion of. the 

school population i 

• failure in school examinations or certificates limits access to 

both employment and continuing educational opportunities ; 

• school-leaving certificates are poor predictors of success for 

future employment ; 
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• achool ~xaminations, wh•th•r internally or ext~rnally ass•ss~d • 

cast a ahadow ov•r th~ whole curriculum, makina chang~ 

difficult. 

AssPssment as a tool 

In developin& new approach~& to assessment, Projects based thei'r work on the . . . 

principl~ or assessment as an educational tool; an aid to the learnina process 

and not a constraint. 

The methods and techniques selected will vary accordin& to what the tool is to 

be used to do : 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

to assess learnin& achievement across the whole ranae of 

competenci~s; 

to identifY a young person's strenaths; 

to d~aanose individual problems and weaknesses; 

to motivate youna people to improve on their own performance; 

to supply data for records to inform parents of a youna person's 

proaress; 

to oraanise young people in learning aroups; 

to provide information for educational and employment decisions; 

to evaluate the effectiveness of teaching methods or materia~s: 

to assess the effectiveness of th~ school/college as an 

institution and the quality of the s~rvice it provides. 
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In the Ducel Project, assessment was seen to have four uin 

functions : 

a means of diaanosin& the cause of student failure and 

providina a basis for remedial action ; 

providin& an overall view of the student• s individual 

level of achievement in relation to different 

objectives; 

providing information on which staff could adjust their 

tea~hin& programme according to the needs of students ; 

a measure of individual student attainment in relation 

to a norm-reference group. 

In both the Clydebank Student Profile Scheme and the Dublin Project Early 

School Leavers Certificate, the purpose of assessment was to increase student 

motivation, self-esteem and learning interests and capacities. 

This use of' aaseauent de.onstrates •. aajor shift; assessment beco.ea part of' 

tbe leam.i.ng activities and is reaarded as a positive aid to learlti.ng. An 

anal7ais o[ the kinds of skills and competencies which 7oun& people need takes 

precedence over the concern with cover ina the B7llabus. 

Principles 

A general consensus has emerged from the Pilot Projects on four basic 

principles which should underpin assessment practices : 

• assessment should be an integral part of the learning process 

Assessment belongs firmly within the learning process; once 

learning goals are established, assessment can provide the 

necessary feedback to students and tutors alike to identify 

strengths and weaknesses and to adjust learning and teaching 

.. strategies. 
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• 

• 

• 

assessment methods should be in harmony with the ethos of the 

progranwne 

It is not appropriate that proarammes which aim to develop 

independence, ini ti ati ve and motivation are assessed on norm

referenced tests of attainment which rank young people along 

scales from aood/bad, A/D, or pass/fail • 

assessment should be in harmony with the content of the 

progranme 

Vocational preparation aims to develop a balanced range of 

social and .vocational skills and competencies. It is clear that 

assessment within these proarammes should similarly assess a 

balanced r~ae of aocial and vocational skills and competencies. 

Equally, if young people are involved in active learnin&, then 

they should be actively involved in the assessment process. 

assessment should involve young people as well as staff in 

planning and evaluating course activities 

Negotiation between tutor and student should be a basic 

principle in vocational preparation. Since young people should 

make decisions with their tutors on individual, aroup or course 

goals, it follows they must be similarly involved in decisions 

on assessment - of themselves, their peers, their tutors and the 

course. Project staff in the Ducel project stressed the 

need.to develop methods for student self-assessment. 

The Projects_ h~&hlighted two significant areas for further development of 

assessment practices. The first is the development of new strategies for 

organising assessment the second is the development of techniques to assess 

and certify a much wider range of experiences and competencies. 

The organisation of assessment 

Policies which establish new forms of education and training provision need to 

consider the way in which assessment is to be organised in relation to them i 

for example, courses which are organised on a modular basis require a modular 

form of assessment. 
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Modular or credit unit assessment, which is more closely related to units of 

learn in& and which can be continuous throughout a course, has considerable 

advantages over 'end or course' assessments : 

• 

• 

• 

• 

they enable assessment to be linked more closely to cou:"se 

content and aoals; 

• flexible systems of assessment enable accreditation to be bui 1 t 

up over a period of time, makina 1 t easier for uny people to 

earn credit from part-time courses; 

since credit units have a areater potential for harmonia in& 

(i.e. establishing equivalences between) qualifications than 

trAditional ·forms of assessment, they can make it easier for 

yoUI)g peOple to enter and move between different types of 

educati9nal, vocational and training programmes; 

credit unit systems are potentially less constraining on the 

curriculum; a change in content of a unit only means 

correspondina adaptation of the assessment of the unit. 

"The trainina profile (for buildin& construction) developed by 

the UNICAP conrni ttee adapted very easily to the actual 

organisation of the college one unit corresponding 

approximately to· one apademic year. 

However, the system was flexible enough to allow students to 

complete each unit at their own pace, some taking less than a 

year, others more, and allowing som., students to restart their 

studies, after a time aap, without having to re-sit the courses 

they had already taken~ 

An enquiry into students' opinions showed that the majority were 

satisfied with the credit unit system. 90 I of them felt they 

understood much better what was expected of them by tryeir t~tors 

and 96 % considered themselves 'better trained' for their future 

trades. 

The results of the qualifying examination confirmed the opinions 

of the students - 70 % of students passed the examination, as 

opposed to 40 % in previous years. The external jury, which 

assessed the examination performance of students, made quite 

clear their satisfaction with the quality of 'credit unit' 

students - their performance exceeded, to a considerable extent, 

the levels attained in previous years". 

Evaluation of the UNJCAP Proiect. 



Development or techniques to assess a wide rang~ of learning objtctivts 

The second major area for innovation is the development of' new assessment 

techniques to assess a much wider ranee of skills. experiences and 

competencies. and sui table forms of presenting that information to young 

people, parents, employers and trainers. 

Schools frequently claim that social and personal development or youna people 

is a aajor educational objective. Yet assessment of social and personal 

competencies has been predominantly used with youna people experiencin& aevere 

social or personal disturbances. Develop in& techniques to assess social and 

personal competencies has continually been hampered by the conflict between 

the theoretical ~roblem or developin& the techniques necessary to assess this 

area of human behaviour, and the rather more praamatic problem of how such 

information is, or should, be used and by whom. 

One aolution aeeM to lie in developina ronu or assessaent which provide 

evidence or personal and social c011petencies rather than aakin& Jud&ementa 

about thea. The distinction is a fine one, but i•portant. "hat is needed is a 

form or recordin& which &ives infor.ation about • Joun& person's experiences, 

coaapetenciea, abili tie~ and achieve.ents, in a non-jucJaeaaental wrq. 

The record system used by the assessment workina party in the Sheffield 

Project is the Record of Personal Experience (RPE). The final evaluation of 

the Sheffield Project reports : 

"The Record of Personal Experience is a cumulative pupil record scheme, 

desianed with the needs of 14-16 year old pupils. particularly the less 

able, in mind. Pupils are provided with a loose-leaf file in which a 

personal record can be completed durin& the last two years in school. On 

leavin& school the file becomes the pupil • s own property and can be 

presented to prospective employers at job interviews." 

Another form of. record system, developed in three of the UK frojects and one 

of the Irish Projects is the student profile. Though profiles vary in 

complexity and format, they all attempt to provide a more comprehensive view 
• 

of a young person's achievements in different areas of skill and competency 
• 

acquisition. 
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Student profiles, validated by a School Leavin& Certificate, were considered 

by Projects to provide a model for aood assessment practice by 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

allowing the development of alternative programmes for students 

not suited or only partially suited to existing academic 

courses; 

emphasising the development of personal and social skills; 

recoanisina student achievement in variety of areas and thus 

encouraaina a more positive self-imaae in each student; 

Channell iQ&. teacher observations into those areas which were 

being profiled; 

ensuring that each student left the school with a positive and 

adequate ~ecoanition of his/her educational experience; 

providin& information for employers and other bodies. 

Whilst such profile systems have considerable advantages over the traditional 

forms of. academi~ assessment, they a:e still in an early stage of development; 

further work is clearly needed if student profiles are to be developed as a 

useful assessment tool in transition programmes. The experience of some 

Projects highli&hted three main areas which require further attention 

1) the co~lexity of describing, in some objective way, personal and social 

conpetencies and the combinations of skills involved in those 

competencies; 

ii) developing techniques to assess whether, and to what level, different 

competencies have been achieved and recording the assessment in a useful 

way; 

iii) acceptability of profiles by young people, teachers and parents.and their 

validity - 'currency' - in the labour market. 

There will be a need for technical assistance in the first two areas and for 

greater liaison between staff, parents and employers in the third area. 
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ACTION AREA 4 

STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

The need 

Develop in& new forms of vocational preparation, and improvin& exietin& 

proaranunes of education and training which prepare young people for 

transition, require new strategies for development of staff. 

to raise their awareness of the need for chanae and once the 

need for change is acknowled&ed, 

to help them to make the changes. 

The Projects de.onstrated that it is often the lack or clear and consistent 

policies on the part or administrators and heads or inati tutions which 

prevents staff developaaent, rather than Ule resietance or staff tha.selves. 

Staff working in schools and colleges, as well as the new aeneration of 

tutor/trainers in vocational preparation schemes, need to adjust to the new 

demands on them. Developing learning proarammes in which young people 

negotiate what they will learn and how, extending learning objectives to cover 

a wider range of skills and competencies, and developing a wider ranae of 

assessment practices, all make heavy demands on staff time and abilities. 

The Projects demonstrated that many staff are willing, &iven support, to 

develop new skills, new approaches to their work and 1n0re flexible, non

traditional attitudes. 

4 See also Report : "Staff Development". 
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Jlan.y are increuin&lJ open to the idea that t.heir role ahould be that of • 

facilitator, rather than the aiver and controller or knowleqe, Which hail been 

the .ore co..onl1 accepted role of the teacher. 

A framework for staff development policies 

Conventional in-service trainina ie. subject-baaed courses and seminars .. , 

not be the inoat appropriate •ana. or encouraain& staff to develop new 

attitude& and approaches to their work. They tend to strenathen the boundaries 

between curriculum subjects and encouraae starr to develop their expertiae in 

transmi ttin& knowledae, rather than to see the relevance of curriculum 

subjects to the needs and interests of young people and how they can be used 

to develop relevant competencies and useful knowledae. 

Staff development involves a wider range and different mix of activities than 

those normally associated with in-service trainina. For staff development to 

be a planned process rather than an accidental occurrence, 

and explicit policies at national, reaional or local, 

levels. 

it requires clear 

and inatituti~nal 

starr theuelves lUSt be involved - throulb their repreaentatives in national 

associations, on reaional and local councils and throulb ca.aittees or tfOrld.na 

parties within the inati tution - in the develop.ent or such policies. 

At each of the three policy levels, it is necessary to nominate a person, with 

sufficient authority, to be responsible for developin& and executing policies 

of staff development. 

In some countries this has been achieved at the level of institutions by the 

appointment of a Staff Development Officer whose task is to implement the 

institution's policies on staff development. 

There are many ways in which staff • in-post • can be helped to naeet the new 

demands they are now facina. What has emeraed in the course of the Proaramme 

and in parallel work is the need to blend the processes of •professional 

development'. with those of the personnel policies or the institution. 
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The ideal ia atarr develo~nt proar..-ea ~ich not onl7 involve trainin& in 

professional areas, but also the techniques of peraOMel aanaae•nt, in order 

· to ~aeet individual needs of atarr, albeit u -bera or an inati tution. 

The sta:-tina point for staff development proarammes should be an approach 

based "· participation and neaotiation - an approach which should also be uaed 

with young people - throu&h which ataff can help identify their learnin& and 

teachin& needs, professional as well as peraonal. 

Regional support 

One effective mechanism for ensurin& that staff development policiea receive 

the support of adminiatrati ve authorities (whether central or reaional) and 

individual schools and colleaes, is re&ional networkina. 

Initial reaional or local conferences can be used to brina toaether heads of 

institutions. administrators and representatives of other aaeneies workin& 

with young people, to develop a reaional/local proaramme of action, within the 

context of policies at central/national level. 

Such conferences can be used to develop plans for proarammes of ataff 

development in each institution in the reaion and encouraae liaison between 

them. 

A regional network has been found useful to reach a number of objectives 

• 

• 

A systematic approach to the trainin& and development of all 

staff working with young people, which has the support of 

administrators, trainers and heads of institutions in a aiven 

area. 

Co-operation between schools, colleaes, teacher-trainin& 

colleges, as well as industrial and commercial training 

agencies. can be developed as an intearal part of staff 

development. 
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• tach institution, which ia part of the network, ia able to .. ke 

aaaximum use of the reaources and experience available 

collectively. 

• Networkin& with initial trainin& aaencies alerts those 

responsible in them to new in-service needs. 

Strategies for staff development 

Development should be directed towards developin& attitudes which will enable 

staff to become facilitators of leamin&, aeein& the relevance of their 

subject to the wider, non-academic context and developin& more open and non

authoritarian relationships with Joun& people. Clear and explicit atrateaies 

are needed to achieve these objectives. 

For ll8l'l7 Projects, 1•provin& the preparation or 7oun& people for adult life 

•ant illprovin& the links between the lower Mel upper secondarJ eectors or 

education. Overcoaina 'i.nsti tutional' boundaries, diacuaain& co.on probl

and developina Joint, or at least CQ~~Patible, curricula, were Just u 

i•portant tor the develo~nt or starr. - tor the illprove.ent or educational 

and learning facilities tor 7ounc people. 

Linkin& arranaements between different educational sectors such as brid&in& 

courses and 'contact teachers' can be 110re systematically used as part of 

staff development provanunes if their staff development function is •de 

explicit. This can be achieved throu&h the support or an established 

mechanism, such as joint committees or working parties .. de up or nominated 

starr from each institution, as well as from the local authority. 

Schemes desianed within the Projects to blprove the links between achools and 

the outside world, particularlJ work observation and work experience ache.s 

and experience- based education, proved to be as valuable for the atarf 

involved. as for the 7oun& people tdlo participated. Staff were able to 

experience areas or work completelJ different Croll their own. but which were 

likely future areas of •PlOJMnt ror the .Joun& people tbe7 were teaching. 
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Such experiences helped also to increase their awareneaa of the real problems 

facina youna people in transition. They improved their knowledae and 

underatandin& about local employment aarkets and the ranae of opportunities, 

activities and resources available in the local community. 

The quality or new types of vocational proarammes for youna people and 

improvement of existina forms of education and vocational preparation ia . 
heavily dependent on the professional and personal quality or the starr 

workin& in them. 

To some extent, the Projects were atypical, in that many of the staff workin& 

within them were already committed to the need to develop different approaches 

to their work with youna people. 

lncouraaina other starr, not in • special' Projects ( 1 .e. without. extra 

financial and professional support) to develop aiailar c~taent, enthuai

and expe-rtise to be able to work effectively with youna people, IIQ require 

_,cb 1t0re deliberate policies for starr develos-ent. It ia the task of those 

who edlliniater and orpniae education, vocational preparation and trainina 

pro¥iaion to re-exaaine their policiea and atrateaiea ror atarr develop.ent. 

lleeting the needs and intereata of JOUD& people can only be errectivelJ 

achieved if needs and intereata of the staff workin& wi tb tb• are also .. t. 
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ACTION AREA 5 

INVOLVEMENT WITH THE LOCAL COMMUNITY 

What does it mean ? 

Teachers do not have a monopoly or teachina akilla, and achools and colleaea 
• 

are not the only aettinas in which learnin& takes place. Too often, education 

is seen as the responsibility of the •experts•, while the aeneral public 

ahruas off all responsibility. 

Many Projects aet out deliberately to brid&e the artificial aplit between 

school and community, learnina and livina, education and life. 

Involvement with the local community is a two-way process, 

outwards from the school invol vina youna people and their 

teachers in the life of the community, and us in& the 

opportunities and situations that exist as a resource for 

learnina; and, 

inwards : involving people fro• the local community as a resource 

for activities based in school, and educatina them about its 

work. 

Activities which Projects developed here can be arouped under 

1 Using the local community as an educational resource; 

2 Work experience, outside and inside the school; 

3 Using liaison networks; 

4 Helpin& the local community learn about its achoolsi 

5 Outreach activities. 
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1. The local community as an educational resource 

Schools and colleaes are 22! or the foraal opportunities for preparina youna 

peopl~ for adult life. 

Many projects worked on identify in& other ·opportunities, both formal and 

informal. These frequently offered the possibility of developin& competencies 
• 

which, for practical reasons, ai•ply could not be developed in schools. 

They ranaed from Chambers of Co-.rce and local trade union branches to 

convnuni ty aroups and local media, bare and cafes. The advantaaes they offered. 

were clear - real aettinas in which to learn and develop skills, and extend 

the ranae and types of contacts between youna people and adults. 

The Co•uni t1 .Based Learnin& (CBL) of the Shannon Project, for 

example was a one year pro&raniDe for students at senior cycle 

level. In it 

- students a pent about 15-20 hours each week, with the help 

of volunteer adults, in learnina situations outside the 

school. 

- students 

tailored 

followed 

·to aaeet 

interests and aoals. 

an individualised 

their particular 

learning programme 

needs, abilities, 

In the proaramme, all students were expected to acquire certain 

skills 

- Core Skills (critical thinkin& ; citizenship; creativi~y 

personal/social development ; problem aolvina). 
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- Essentipl Community Skills 

- Basic Skills (readin& communications .athematica). 

- Career Development Skills i.e. ob.serv.ation . and 

investiaation or careers ; decision-making learning the 

relationship between education, career and lifestyle 

aspirations. 

The CBL Programme involved five basic learnin& atrateaies 

Career Explorations 'which help students to learn about a 

specific job and to relate that learning to their interests 

and abilities. 

Learning Ventures Pre-planned Learnin& Ventures 

introduced students to a specific Core Skills area. 

Neaotiated Learnin& Ventures enabled students to follow 

throu&h on their initial Core Skill and Career Exploration 

Learnina. They were built around the work of an adult in 

the co.nunity - called a tutor - and the atudent visited 

the tutor for three hours each day over a three week period 

undertakin& the activities negotiated. 

Essential Community Skills or Competencies were those 

considered to be essential for adults to function 

effectively in the coMunity. Students• acquisition of the 

competencies takes place in the Convnuni ty, under the 

auidance of adults - called •certifiers • - with expertise 

in their skills areas, 

Development Group Work was· aimed at helpin& youna people to 

under& tand group processes. i • e. how aroups and 

interpersonal relationships operate, helping students to 

interact with many people in the community, from all walks 

of life. 
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The Journal enabled atudents and ataff to ahare thou&)lts 

and reelinas with each other throu&h a aeries of journal 

entries helpin& atudenta .to reflect on their experiences 

and discussin& them with staff. 

Report of the Shannon Project. 

2. Work experience, inside and outside the achool5 
I 

The Projects ahowed that experience or work can be valuable, but must be 

planned according to the objectives it sets out to achieve. 

If the purpose is to help in choice of career, the scheme should aim at 

observation and enquiry into a wide ranae or working situations. If it is 

aimed at developin& an understandin& of workin& life and the competencies 

needed, the young person needs to experience real work for a reasonable len&th 

of ti~. 

Time must also be allocated for follow-up work. It can be planned within the 

school timetable. But a number of Projects stressed the iaportance or 

residential periods for follow-up. 

In aeveral Projects an educational institution aet up a work situation under 

its own control in which a product or service was planned, produced and sold 

or delivered by the youna people themselves, auided by trained staff and 

sometimes with the help or volunteers from industry. 

3. Using liaison networks 

Projects ·which made effective use or the opportunities in the local community, 

either throu&h work experience or community-based projects, owed auch or ~heir 

success to effective liaison, i.e. systematic development of a network of 

links between all the sectors in their community. 

5 See also Report : "Work Experience". 
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The Shannon Project provided two Models 

school-orientated; where the network ia centred on a apeci fie 

school and aeared to meet the particular needs or i t.a students as 

perceived by the school authorities; 

community-orientated; where the network is in an area with a number 

or'achoola and aeared to meet the needa or all the youna people in 

the area. 

4. Help in& the local connunity learn about 1 ta schools 

If it is desirable for teachers to have experience of industry, it is equally 

desirable for outsiders to •experience• education. When local people are 

involved in the work or the schools, they may understand better the role the 

schools play and develop more realistic expectations or what the schools can, 

and cannot, achieve. 

In several Danish projects interaction between Projects and their communities 

raised local awareness and underatandin& or the purpose and value or what was 

happenin& in the Projects, and local community support often meant additional 

resources being made available. 

The Bradford Project advisory coani ttee in.cluded members frOm a Trade ·Union, 

an Employers Council, an Industry Trainin& Board, a Community Relations 

Council, the LEA, parents, and the Colleae Students• Union. 

In the Shannon Project interaction with the local community ••ant 

• recruiting adult volunteers to 

•• 

•• 

participate in Community Based Learnina, Mini

companies, and Pre-employment Training Courses; 

help young people carry out field studies of local 

industry and agriculturei 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

•• help youna people prepare for interviews; 

the publ icaticn of a School-Leavers • Guide and Diary with 

emphasis on up-to-date 

opportunities; 

local information on career 

the oraaniaation of aeminara on future employment 

possibilities for achool-leavers in particular localities; 

the oraanisation of surveys or difficulties experienced by 

youna people in their first job; · 

the oraanisation of weekend courses for youna people on 

entrepreneurship and settina up ••all businesses. 

In the Trento sub-project students, teachers, parents and people from the 

local community worked toaether on the production of teach in& materials 

developed for work observation visits. 

S. Outreach activities 

In aany inner urban and deprived naral areas, achools reaard themselves as 

•cultural oases' providin& young people from disadvantaged neighbourhoods with 

the •opportunities• and 'richness of experience' they lack at home. 

In such areas the barriers between school and local community are most 

difficult to break down. Schools may not aee the community as a resource for 
, 

learning, while the values of the local community may well be in contradiction 

to those of the school so that local people will find it difficult to see even 

the relevance of school, let alone be involved in its activities. 

Yet it is precisely in these areas, with the hi&hest truancy rates, highest 

levels of unemployment, and where young people have to develop survival skills 

to cope with appalling economic and living conditions, that most effort is 

needed to bridge the gap between schools and ·the local community. 
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Projecta have ahown the uae or varioua kinda or active outreach proar-s 

here. '!bey alao llhow that, for thea to be aucceaaful, atatr ti• ~~&at be 

allocated and the IIUpport or the local or naional autborit, ia neceaaaJ7. All 

ataff need to be aware of, end Hnaitive to, tbe tenaione that exiat u.onpt 

different aroupa in the co~DUR1t7, and be prepared to liaten to ud reapond to 

critici ... 

Outreach proaramnaes, or open ina achoola to their local co~nuni ty, do not 

require mas~ive resources or .. jor policy chanae. Small-scale reforms tried by 

Projects included : 

• creatina areater community awareness or the difficulties facina 

youna people throu&h local newspapers, radi~ and adult education 

proarammes (Giffard ; Verona ; Bradford ; and Mid Glamoraan). 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

establishina echool/work liaiaon croups (Sheffield) • 

oraanisin& learn ina proaranunes for youna people, 

school, which are based in the COMuni ty (Tv ind ) • 

still at 

oraanisina vocational preparation and community service schemes 

for demoti vated or unemployed (young people, using local 

conwnuni ties and the people in them (Giffard). 

short-term secondments of teacbera/auidance counsellors to 

trainina centres or .anufacturin& or service industries (Baden

WUrttembera ; Joly) • 

twinning proarammes between schools and training centres 

(Baden-WUrttembera ; ENAIP) • 

col lectin& infonnation on local labour markets, provision of 

services and facilities and opportunities for education and 

trainin& which are available locally (Charleroi ; Shannon ; 

Trento ; Youna Scot). 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

developin& an enquir1 aervice for parents about auidance and 

counaellina aervicea (Trento ; Berlin) • 

producin& information leaflets on the education service for 

parents, emplo1era and the local community (Sheffield : Trento ; 

Clyde bank) • 

pre par in& directories of local contacts/addreaaea within the 

area coverina : 

- possible work expe~ience placements or visits, 

- aportin& and leisure activities, 

- opportunitiea for futher education, trainin&, job creation 

achenaes, or self-employment in the local area, 

,.. public and volWltary services (Youna Scot ; Sheffield 

Aarhus). 

the use of local skilled craftspeople, equipment and pre•is~s as 

technical resources for education (Giffard; Aabaek: Fyn). 
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ACTION AREA 6 

A Co-ORDINATED AGENCY APPROACH TO TRANSITION 

For YOW\& people the 'transition probl•' is a part or their dail7 lives, not 

frapented into a curriculUII part, a &Uidance part, an ellplOJiaent part and 80 

on. the7 experience 1 t whole. Yet aervices tor rouna people in tranai tion are 

frapented between ditterent qencies, uauall7 wrkina in parallel with 11 tile 

co-ordination. The risk is that ettorta are duplicated, resources are uaed 

uneconoaicallJ and tbe potential tor ettective help ia not realised. 

Youna people are often not aure where to ao for advice or information and most 

aaencies can only help with part of the problem. So they must trek frona one 

office to another, even to buildinas in another part of town. It deters all 

but the .oat resolute - and patient. 

How then to develop .are co-operation, co-ordination and communication between 

the providing agencies ? 

Some susaestions 

1. New patterns of co-operation and co-ordination at national level will take 

time to develop. Proaress can be ude at reaional or local level, as some 

Projects have shown (Charleroi : Ludwiaahafen : Rome-MCC : Shannon : 

Sheffield). 

2. Identify the mairi issues 

• 

• 

• 

which aaencies, services and inati tutions need to be brou&ht 

toaether in a co-ordinated approach? 

what partnerships already exist at local/reaional level between 

agencies dealina with youna people? 

what types of manaaement structures are necessary to bring 

together the different partners? 
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• 

• 

what are the barriers to aucces&ful co-ordination - structural, 

leaal, or profesaional? 

what atrateaies are effective in overcoming the barriers that 

exist? 

3. Help the, providina aaencies to understand each others priorities 

objectives ; potential resources ; limitations. 

4. Establish a 'clear ina house • to investiaate barriers to the transition 

process, e.a. statutory requirement& for registration for unemployment 

benefit or availability for work which aay conflict with attendance at 

courses (Charleroi ; Bradford). 

5. Identify simple, manaaeable common tasks that are non-controversial rather 

than attempt inter-institutional discussion of principles for co-operation 

with little scope for practical application. The production or the "Youna 

Scot" information booklet brou&ht toaether many aaencies on a common 

practical task without raisin& the problema of competition for services or 

resources. 

6. Set up arranaements to pass inforaaation and exchanae experience between 

aaencies. Workin& parties, committees, workshops, temporary exchange of 

staff, and joint visits to· institutions or projects or common interest can 

promote networkin& between aaencies, atrenathenin& mutual understandina. 

7. Nominate a 'promoter• for the co-ordination process, responsible for 

keepina the process aoing, re-inforcing the arrangements, and deliberately 

promoting staff development throu&h, for example, team working, role .play 

and the use of video. The promoter should sensi tise the partners to the 

continual need for improvina co-ordination, taking advice from staff and 

from youna people themselves about potential improvements. 
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8. Effective co-operation and co-ordination appear to depend less on formal 

atructures than on attitudes and 110tivat1on. Hence the need for ataff 

development. 

9. Find examples or &~d practice in co-ordination, and •ke a a tart from 

them, without waitina for aareement on an ideal •odel by all the possible 

partners. The aucceaa of small initial atepa will encouraae more ambitious 

undertakinas ao that co-ordination and co-operation will &row. 

· 10 Avoid the eatabliahiDent or too uny new atruct~rea, easily aaounted in a 

first flush of enthusiasm, which can later prove to be cumbersome and 

counter-productive. 
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PROJEC'§ REFERRED. TO IN THE TEXT 

Some readers My want to rind out aaore about individual Projects •entioned i•• 

the text. This can beat be done by conaultin& "Project Descriptions" (aee the 

order rorm on·pa&e 00). The rollowin& key enables a Project to be located in 

that volume. 
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PROJECTS 

Aabaek 

AArhus 

R~dP.n-WUrttemberg 

Rerlin 

Bradford 

Charleroi 
Clydebank 

Danish Projects 

Dublin 

Ducel 

F.NAJP 

Fyn 

Giffard 

REFERRED TO 
ON PAGE 

39 

39 

38 

16, 39 

36, 38, 

38; 40, 
11, 22, 

8, 36 

22 

22, 23 

·38 

39 

41 

41, 
39 

10, 38, 39 

SERIAL IN 
"PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS" 

DK 3.2 

OK 5 

D 8 

D 10 

UK 28 

B 2 
UK 26 

DK 3.1 

DK 3.2 

OK 3.3 

. OK 3.4 

OK 4 

IRL 16 

F 14 

I 20.2 

OK 3.3 

F 13 

TITLE 

Farm and fishery School. 

Total mobilisation of guidance/counselling in a County. 

Co-operation between lower secondary and vocational training 
schools establishment or regular collaboration. 

Improvement of the basis for making a career choice through 
facilities for self-information provided by the Careers Servi 

A research and development project for 16-19 year old Asian 
young people : Language, People and Work course. 

Action research on "the educational and cultural district" 
Transition from school to working life for low achievers 
in school. 

Preparation of disadvantaged pupils in the lower secondary 
school for the adult/working world. 

Farm and fishery School. 

~useum construction Project 

A two-year structured course combining education and work, 

Primarily for girls. 

Developing and testing an alternative practically-baaed 
curriculum for pupils from the age or 16. 

The preparation or low achievers for adult/working life 
(the early School Leavers Project). 

The improvement in the content and learning methods or courses 
in mechanical engineering for technicians and craftworkers. 

In-service training of technical education teachers. 
Museum Construction Project 

Young people without qualifications. (10 sub-projects. 
Officially known as "Actions jeunes"). 



Joly 

Ludwigshafen 

Mid Glamorgan 

Rome - MCC 
' 

Shannon 

Sheffield 

Trento 

Tvind 

UN I CAP 

Verona 

Young Scot 

38 

40 

38 

40 

33,36,38,40 

25,38,39,40 

~ ,38,39 

38 

24 

38 

16,38,39,41 

,. 12 

D 7 

UK 29 

I 18.4 

IRL 15 

UK 25 

I 19.1 

DK • 
B 1.1 

I 18.1 

UK 30 

Training teachers of '•anual end technical education'. 

Actions to co-ordinate pi dance for, and to i~nprove 
preparation of, the more disadvantaged pupils in first 
cycle secondary schools. 

Vocational preparation for backward and •entally-retarded 
youna people: residential unit for physically-handicapped 
young students. 

Motivation, and social and occupational integration, of 
unemployed and unqualified adolescents. 

The transition of adolescents from childhood dependence 
to adult responsibilities. 

Transition from school to working life for lowwachlevere 
in school 

Orientation and auidance and the collaboration between school 
and the working world. 

See "Danish projects" above. 

Unltfs Capitalisables (Certification b.1 credit units). 

Motivation, and social and occupational lntegratio~ of 
unemployment and unqualified adolescents. 

Youth Information Project - Youna Scot. 



ORDER FORM 

IF YOU WANT MORE INFORMATION ON 

WORK EXPERIENCE SCIIEMES 

STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

Two detailed guides, wri~teq for local/regional administrators 
\ 

and school/college princ~pals and teachers, are available free 
on these themes. Each guide is about 100 A4 pages, with 
examples drawn from the Transition Projects. 

All you have to do, is to fill in the reply-form below. 

Please send me 

Work Experience 0 
Staff Developmen~ 

ft'oject Descriptions 0 

Nau-e . • 

Address 

Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. 

Please tick 

in English D 
German D 
Italian 0 
Greek 0 

Send to : The Editor, NSncial Europe•, DG V 

~ommi~~ion of the EuropP.an Communities 

French 

Dutch 

Danish 

Rue de la Loi 200, 1049 Brussels, Belgium. 
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THE SECOND COMMUNITY TRANSITION PROGRAMME 

e.utumn 1963 saw the start of a new three-year programme of 

experimental projects, jointly financed by Member States 

and the Commission, on policies to help the transition of 

young people from education to working and adult life. 

The new programme, like the first, will consist of 30 pilot 

projects in all the Community countries, from Glasgow and 

Copenhagen in the ·north, to Saloniki and Calabria in the 
south. Each area has been chosen by the national authorities, 
often in consultation with the regional/local~authority and 
with the advice of the Commission. 

The projects are related to one or more of the six key 

themes for the programme agreed by the Community Ministers 
of Education their Resolution of 12 July 1982(l). 

The table on pages 00-00 summarises where the projects 
are located and the kind of area they are in. 

They vary considerably in size, from a group of schools to 
whole districts. There are also some which will.bring. 

together groups of institutions from several districts to 

try out a new initiative. 

But, most of 'them are areas, whereas the emphasis in the 
first programme was on individual institutions, and are large 
enough to provide experience of collaboration between 
education and training bodies which is one of the most 
important aspects of the programme. 

Quite a few will be aimed specially at the needs of young 
migrants. Some are in declining industrial areas; others 
are in rural areas and will help to develop the role of 

education in the local economy. 

(1) See Annex I page 00. 
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Some projects will be concerned with improving the general 

functioning of the school for pupils in transition, i.e. 
the context and content of courses, and methods used. 
Some will be placing a particular emphasis on the needs of 

low-achieving students. Others. ~~11 be tryin~ t~ brin~ 
the school into closer relations with people or bodies in 

• 
the local community, such as parents, firms, businesses, 
vocational training bodies/colleges, youth organisations 
and other agencies. 

Others will concentrate on more specific points, such as 
introducing careers guidance or the use of the •transi
tion tutor", a concept which emerged in the first 

programme, and is to be taken up now in Luxembourg. Assessment 
of the contribution which work experience can make to young 
people's social education will be the task of one of the 
French projects. 

Certain broad themes are likely to appear in many of the 
projects, such as 

- the need to find new and better ways of bringing together 
the school and vocational training agencies in the area; 

- the need to meet the special needs of girls; 

- the need to coordinate and widen information services 
for young people and increase the accessibility of infor
mation to them; 

- the need to provide suitable kinds of retraining for 
teachers and other staff concerned. 

Because of the importance of creating links between 
education and other services and the local community, 
each project will be guided by a broadly-based advisory or 
liaison group. It will bring together official - and in 
some places non-official - representatives of services, 
agencies and bodies inside and outside education : and 
also representatives of the social partners, the local 
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community, and other key institutions. The. aim is 
·not only to help develop better education for pupils in 

transition to life in the local community, but also to 

improve the value of education as a service to the local 
community. 

This is a European Community Programme, and the European 
dimension to it will include arranging interaction between 
projects across national frontiers, inter-visiting, and 

inter-national participation in the process of crystal
lising new solutions and approaches from the experience 
of the projects. For this, as in the first programme, the 
Commission has an experts team to~ 

- ensure the maximum exploitation of the projects' capaci
ty to develop new ideas and solutionsJ 

- use the structure of the themes of the programme to es
tablish cross-linking, visiting, and exchange of ideas 
between projectsJ 

report the experience gained, year by year, for the 
benefit of others1 

- ensure close and useful links are built between the 
Transition Programme and other Community initiatives. 

The cost to the Community Budget in 1984 will be S.Jm ECU 
and a similar sum in 1985 and 1986. Most of this (72\ or 
3.9m ECU) is by way of grants to the projects, matched 
equally by national resources in the Member States. The 
remainder will be used for inter-action grants, workshops 
and inter-project visits, and preparing the results for 
publication and dissemination. 

The printed output will mainly app~pr- in ~ec.ial ~ur~p~~ :3nd ~~!? 
Supplements. Reports from it will draw mainly on the 
experience of the projects in the programme, but they will 
also relate the ideas being developed in them to similar 

-

or connected developments elsewhere. 
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Dissemination will be aimed at •networks• in the Member 
States, i.e. key individuals and bodies at the national 
and other levels who are concerned with Transition issues, 
particularly those in charge of schemes, projects and poli
cy initiatives in each country. 
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SECOND E:.JROPEA~I cor:1r:1UNITY PROGRAI•1FIE OF PILOT PROJECTS 

ON THE TRANSITION PROM EDUCATION TO WORKING .LIFE 

Member State 

BELGIUM 

DENMARK 

GERMANY 

FRANCE 

LOCATION OF PILOT PROJECTS 

District/Place 

Saint-Ghislain 

Southwest Flanders 
and Limburg 

Aalborg 

Hvidovre 

Weinheim-Mannheim 

Berlin-Kreuzberg 

Kassel 

Duisberg 

Academies of Lille, 

Type of area 

Rural and urban. 

Declining industry. 
Immigrant population. 

High unemployment areas. 
Immigrant population in 
Limburg. 

Major urban area of Nort 
Jutland. 

Municipality in suburbs 
Copenhagen. 
Immigrant population, 
especially teenagers. 

Industrial area : high 
percentage of immigrants 

High percentage of i _mmi· 
grants, especially Turkul 

City of Kassel and rural 
area bordering GDR. 

Steel industry area : 
high percentage of young 
immigrants. 

Mixed industrial and 

Nancy, Orleans-Tours urban. 

Lyon Urban schools with high 
proportion of immigrant 

children. 



FRANCE 

GREECE . 

IRELAND 

ITALY 

LUXEMBOURG 

NETHERLANDS 

Nation-wide 
(in 15 Acad,miea) 

Paris (Creteil) and 

Caen 

Epirus, Ionian 
Islands and West 
Greece 

Macedonia 

Syros (Cyclades), 
Veria in Northwest 
Macedonia,and suburb 
of Athens 

Dublin 

West Ireland 

Munster 

Reggio Calabria/ 
Sassari 

Pirenze/Viterbo 

Avellino/Treviso 

Vercelli/Modena 

Luxembourg 

Zeeland 

Varied. 

Areas with immigrant 
populations. 

Rural areas. 

Agricultural area, with 
cooperatives. 

Mixed rural and urban. 

Inner-city area. 

• Rural areas and Galway c• 

Selected urban and rural 
districts. 

Areas of high unemployme, 

Agricultural and industr; 
al area. 

Rural agricultural areas 
Avellino is an earthqua~ 
hit area. 

Areas with many small an 

medium-size enterprises. 

Industrial areas. 

Rural area with big~ 
unemployment. 



NETHERLANDS Rijnmond City of Rotterdam and 
surrounding area. 

UNITED KINGDOM Northern-Ireland Province-wide, in school 
urban and rural. 

Manchester Industrial conurbation. 

Glasgow (Castlemilk) Urban area : high youth 
unemployment. 

Powys (Wales) Rural area• 

Northampton shire Mixed urban and rural arE 
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The Themes of the Programme 

The six themes for the Community's Se.cond Programme of 
•measures to be taken to improve the preparation of 
young people for work and to facilitate their transition 
from education to working life• were set out in the 
Resolution of the Council and of the Ministers for 
Education, meeting within the Council of 12 July 1982. 

They are : 

(i) the use of th' out-of-school environment as a 
learning resource enabling both young people and 
teachers to gain experience of the world of work, 
to develop understanding of the mechanisms of 
society, and to practice skills relating to living 
or which are of a social·nature; 

(ii) the involvement of adults, including parents, 
employers and trade unionists, in activities 
taking place within the school in order to increase 
understanding about the role of education insti
tutions and to support schools in their task of 
preparing young people for adult life. Further, 
a continuous dialogue with a range of social groups, 
including parents and the social partners, about the 
role of schools in enabling young people to gain 
the basic understanding, knowledge and skills they 
will need for adult life1 

(iii) the coordinated provision of information and guidance 
about post-school opportunities for young people, and 
the development of systematic guidance for young 
people in the 14-18 years age group on future career 
options as well as of further education and training 
opportunities; 

(iv) the development of practical cooperation between 
education authorities and employment and social 
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agencies and with other bodies active in this field 
in order to provide direct work experience, simu
lated work experience with help from industry, 
work experience in the local community and the 
general use of the local environment as a learning 
resource; 

(v) the development of systems of certification or 
credit units flexible enough to make possible the 
assessment of the variety of learning experience 
considered important for t~ period of transition, 
including experience gained in an out-of-school 
environment, whether formal~y or informally; 

(vi) the development of continuous in-service training 
and personnel policies designed to enable teaching 
staff to adjust, individually and collectively, to 
the new demands made of them, and the introduction 
of cooperation with staff from post-school education 
institutions as well as from industry, commerce or 
agriculture. 
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